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Wing environmental experts gather for important workshop
by monica mendoza
21st Space Wing Public Affairs staff writer

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. -Carrying their two-inch thick binders,
environmental experts from across the 21st
Space Wing hunkered down for a threeday workshop in Colorado Springs to delve
into such complex issues as environmental
law, storm water requirements and new
environmental and safety management
instruction.
Engineers and environmental staff
from the wing’s geographically separated
units -- Thule Air Base, Cavalier, Cape
Cod, Cheyenne Mountain and Clear Air
Force Stations -- joined Peterson’s staff
April 26-28 at the Plaza of the Rockies,
downtown Colorado Springs, for the 21st
Space Wing Environmental Site Support
Workshop, which the wing hosts every
two years. Participants from Buckley and
Schriever Air Force Bases also joined the
workshop.
The wing’s environmental team talks
regularly by e-mail and telephone, but
“this is the first time some of us have met,”
said Dave Anderson, 21st Civil Engineer
Squadron environmental site support.
The workshop was meant to provide a
better understanding of environmental
requirements and offer an opportunity for
personnel to raise issues and concerns with
the wing’s experts, Mr. Anderson said.
Experts from the wing, Air Force Space
Command and outside agencies briefed the
30 participants on the new federal and state
environmental policies and regulations.

The group also discussed the very significant changes in the Environmental, Safety
and Occupational Health Compliance
Assessment and Management Program,
which provides a review of the base
to ensure policies and practices are in
compliance with federal, state and local
regulations.
Col. Kimerlee Conner, 21st Mission
Support Group commander, welcomed the
participants to the workshop and said it
was an excellent opportunity for the wing’s
environmental personnel to engage in cross
talks, air concerns and build teamwork.
About 20 environmental experts were
available to help ensure conformity across
the wing with environmental policies and
Department of Defense, Air Force and Air
Force Space Command objectives, Colonel
Conner said.
Under the National Environmental
Policy, the wing is required to document
all potential environmental impacts from
dorm construction to generator plants,
Colonel Conner said.
“We know that in this environment, we
have dwindling resources and things are
not getting better,” Colonel Conner said to
the group. “So we have to do things a little
more efficiently and smarter in our business processes -- part of that is increasing
energy efficiency and conserving water and
reducing environmental impact.”
Dave Ritchie, 21st CES, said there was
plenty to discuss during the workshop,
including activity management reviews,
which are part of a new civil engineering program management concept being

Col. Kimerlee Conner, 21st Mission Support Group commander, speaks to engineers and environmental staff
from the 21st Space Wing, April 27, 2011 at the 21st Space Wing Environmental Site Support Workshop, which
the wing hosts every two years. Colonel Conner encouraged participants -- who came from Peterson, Thule,
Cavalier, Cape Cod, Cheyenne Mountain and Clear – to ask questions as experts in their field were on hand to
answer them. The three-day workshop was April 26-28 at the Plaza of the Rockies, downtown Colorado Springs.
(U.S. Air Force photo/Monica Mendoza)
installed first at major installations and
then the GSUs.
“The advantage of coming together is to
review existing environmental rules and
regulations, which are very complicated,
and introducing new concepts,” Mr. Ritchie
said.
Colonel Conner said the wing has en-

joyed immeasurable success in its environmental programs. However, she encouraged
the wing’s environmental experts to dig
deep, for “faster, more economical ways,
to clean up the impacts of our past operations, while at the same time decreasing
our environmental liability and continuing
to be very good neighbors.”

One command post initiative extended to aerial firefighting mission
by Air Expeditionary Group
Command and Control Center

LAUGHLIN AIR FORCE BASE, Texas -- A 302nd Airlift Wing C-130 aircraft, equipped with
the U.S. Forest Service Modular Airborne Fire Fighting System, taxis here in preparation
to conduct an aerial fire fighting mission over Coahuila, Mexico. Two C-130s, deployed by
U.S. Northern Command at the request of the Mexican government, dropped thousands
of gallons of fire suppressant on the wildfires that have burned more than 245,000 acres in
Coahuila. (U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Blake Mize)
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GOWEN FIELD BOISE, Idaho
-- For the first time in recent history,
an active duty and Air Force Reserve
combined command post is providing command and control support for
the 302nd Air Expeditionary Group’s
Modular Airborne Firefighting operations at Gowen Field in Boise,
Idaho.
In an effort to further solidify
and gain experience using the
“One Command Post, Total Force
Initiative” concept, Senior Master
Sgt. Paul LaFleur, 302nd Airlift Wing
superintendent, and Tech. Sgt. Maria
Calderon, 21st Space Wing command
post, have deployed to Boise, Idaho.
Sergeant Calderon is the first active
duty controller in recent history to
deploy in support of the MAFFS mission, which in the past was supported
by Air National Guard and Air Force
Reserve Command personnel.
Recent wildfires in central Texas
and Mexico prompted requests for
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assistance and the deployment of
MAFFS C-130s from the Air Force
Reserve Command’s 302nd Airlift
Wing and the Air National Guard’s,
146th, 145th and 153rd Airlift Wings
in support of Air Force Northern
Command, National Interagency Fire
Center and the U.S. Forest Service.
The concept of operations for the
MAFFS AEG is to provide a central
location to support all forward deployed MAFFS aircraft, personnel
and equipment or Expeditionary
Air Squadrons. Flight following,
personnel tracking, crew authorizations audits, logging aircraft dispatch
requests, maintenance requests and
situation reporting to higher headquarters are all handled at the AEG
level.
Senior Master Sgt. Donna Eldredge
of the Air National Guard’s 145th
AW, Master Sgt. Kelly McClintock
and Staff Sgt. Jeremy Blunt both of
the 146th AW, round out the AEG

Free bus
rides
All active duty U.S. military may ride Mountain
Metropolitan Transit bus
routes free in Colorado
Springs from May 2–31. To
ride free, active duty military
personnel must present to the
driver an active duty military
ID card or wear the appropriate uniform at time of boarding. This offer applies to all
fixed-route and paratransit
services.
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo.
-- We got him! A watershed moment in the
history of the United States, as America’s Navy
Seals were able to covertly land in a compound
in Pakistan and kill Osama bin Laden, the
mastermind behind the 9/11 terror attacks that
claimed thousands of American lives. As the
president made the official announcement on
May 1 -- “May Day” -- it made me immediately
reflect on that horrible September morning
back in 2001.
I was just arriving at my desk at the Air
Force Surgeon General’s office at Bolling AFB
in Washington, D.C. My curiosity was raised
because Tom Brokaw was announcing the
news on the ‘Today Show’ and he normally
did the NBC Evening News. As I watched in
true amazement at the TV reports of jets flying into the New York Twin Towers, Col. Don
Taylor ran over to me and literally grabbed
me by the arm.
He took me over to his office in the Maisey
Building that looked across the Potomac River.
And there it was, a huge plume of thick black
smoke climbing high in the sky - the Pentagon
had been attacked. Moments later, hundreds of
us were evacuating our building as fighter jets
were launched at supersonic speed from

Col.

John C. Sell
21st Medical
Group
commander

Andrews AFB. Panic, chaos and uncertainty
were everywhere as we formed on the parade grounds on the Potomac side of our
building.
An Air Force member with no rank on came
up to me and asked “Who was in charge?” I
escorted her over to Maj. Gen. Jim Roudebush,
Deputy Air Force Surgeon General. She said,
“General, I’m Col. “X” in charge of security for
Bolling, please take off your rank now. I also
have information from my sources that there
is a plane destined to “land” in the National
Capitol Region - please stay on alert.”
The plane the colonel was referring to was
United Flight 93 that was ultimately taken
down by passengers in Stoneycreek Township,
Pa. Moments later, three helicopters were

landing near where we had evacuated. Exiting
from the helicopters was Secretary of the Air
Force, Dr. James Roche and Air Force Chief
of Staff, General John Jumper, who had taken
his position less than a week before. A security detail led them to our building to set up
their alternate facility operations. I will never
forget as both the secretary and chief walked
no more than five feet from me, there were
no salutes or customary courtesies provided
- we were in a war zone. As the arduous and
troubling hours of our country crept forward
and the smoke and its smell from the burning Pentagon continued, I remember looking
across the Potomac River, past Washington
Reagan Airport at the Pentagon and wondering - “Can this really be happening and what
does this mean for our country?”
Now we find ourselves almost 10 years later;
America’s finest men and women in uniform
have deployed, fought and many have given
the ultimate sacrifice to win the global war on
terror. Yes, Osama bin Laden is now thankfully gone, but we should not and cannot let
our guard down as we keep our great country
safe and free. We should “Never Forget.”
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Actors Courtney Abbott and Derante’ Parker perform “Sex Signals” for Airmen April 21 at the Peterson Air Force Base auditorium. The
show was brought to Peterson AFB for Sexual Assault Awareness Month, a time to raise public awareness about sexual violence and
to educate people on how to prevent it. (U.S. Air Force photo/Robb Lingley)
by Airman 1st Class
Jessica hines
21st Space Wing Public Affairs Office

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE,
Colo. -- On April 21, Peterson Air
Force Base Airmen were introduced to a 90-minute two-person
program, “Sex Signals,” which

combines many of today’s dating
and relational topics into an informational discussion.
Before the show started, Col.
Jim Jennings, 21st Space Wing
vice commander, spoke and described the show as informative,
funny, serious and in your face,
and encouraged Airmen to give

their full attention to what was
being said.
Garnering many laughs from
the audience, actors Courtney
Abbott and Derante’ Parker, addressed hard to discuss subjects
such as sexual assault and rape,
through a series of skits. Many
skits included interaction with the

audience, often asking for inputs
and questions.
“Sex Signals has a unique way of
starting out with humor about how
men and women expect each other
to act. Then they begin to take the
audience down a more serious path
of looking at the issue of just what
the difference between consent and
sexual assault is,” said Jeanine
Arnold, Peterson AFB sexual assault response coordinator.
“I hope it will encourage our
Airmen to engage in healthy, respectful communication in the
most intimate parts of their lives,”
she added.
With recent Air Force statistics
about sexual assault, many see sexual
assault awareness month as a prime
opportunity to educate Airmen.
Along with “Sex Signals,” Bystander
Intervention Training seeks to help
Airmen recognize dangerous situations for a potential assault and ways
to intervene.
“Sex Signals” takes a different approach and helps Airmen understand
today’s misconceptions about dating,
“hooking up” and stereotypes between men and women. In addition,
it addressed how even seemingly
‘good Airmen’ can become tangled
in compromising circumstances,
displaying bad judgment and jeopardizing lives and careers.
The show has been on many Air
Force bases, universities and colleges, and was created by Catharsis
Productions, an organization that
uses innovative methods to educate audiences on social issues. For
more information about the Air
Force Sexual Assault and Response
Program call 556-6972.
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For women, by women
commentary by tech. sgt. stacia zachary
AFCENT Combat Camera Correspondent

FORWARD OPERATING BASE URGUN-E,
Afghanistan (AFNS) -- I have served in the military just
shy of a decade. The military has taught me how to find
my footing in a traditionally male environment. To that
extent, I have rarely felt like an outsider simply because I
am a woman. I never would have considered this to be a
luxury -- that is, not until I began deploying.
I am not a novice traveler. I have journeyed all over
Europe and parts of Central America. I felt comfortable
with the knowledge that each culture allowed slight differences between the genders. While I grew up around
different races and cultures, I never gave much thought to
what it took to live a relatively peaceful existence among
all these differences.
Feminism in America has opened those doors and torn
down all barriers for women well before my time. I have
never truly grasped the meaning of overcoming those barriers. Afghanistan taught me just how much impact they
would actually have on me.
I was unprepared for the segregation of men and women
that I found in Afghanistan on my first deployment in 2006.
In some places, you would see clusters of women cloaked in
burqas or scarves moving in unison, or I would see a single
woman sheltered by two or three men. In some places, I was
convinced that the place was completely devoid of a female
population. When I would go to recruiting centers or shuras,
I was usually the only woman. The confusion or irritation
my presence would cause never failed to baffle me.
I was always “one of the boys” growing up. I was a tomboy, to say the least. I didn’t discover makeup until my
senior year in high school thanks to my older sister, and I
preferred lacrosse to cheerleading. My dad taught me how
to box, and I was raised on the principal that if my sister
came home with a black eye, I better have one, too.
My childhood memories seemed so normal to me, but
Afghanistan taught me the lesson of luxury in things I had
taken as commonplace. I never would have thought that
laughing with a man who was not my father, brother or
husband is taboo. I never would have thought that going
to a school filled with boys was not the norm. I became
very aware then how much our worlds differed.
In many ways, I finally found my place among women
when I went to Afghanistan. Afghan men immediately
throw up a wall when a woman is around, and, many times,
they will speak to a lower ranking man rather than me.
It was very disturbing to me at first. Through interaction
with the women, I felt accepted and dignified in a way that
I just never felt among the Afghan men.
Whenever I would climb out of a Humvee, it would always cause a sensation because the crowd’s attention would
hone in on my blonde hair peaking out from beneath my
helmet. Even as I became the center of attention to curious
little boys saying, “Mister, mister,” I immediately tuned
in to the young girls who would sneak a look at me or the
women who would openly stare.
The women’s eyes saw through the pretense of being a
soldier and saw just see me as a girl. It became such an honor
to see a woman or young girl smile at me. It was a shared
smile of secret meaning. It seemed to say to me, “You’re
one of us.” Once, when I visited an internally displaced
persons camp, a woman allowed me to hold her baby. She
threw back the front of her burqa and revealed a smile to
me. Once the men came over, the veil immediately fell,
and the magic of sharing that moment between women
was broken.
Through my deployments here, I have seen how far things
have come along. It seems that women are beginning to
gain a more solid footing in the traditionally male environment every year.
It was on my latest assignment that I took my place in
history by attending a women’s shura. It was the first allfemale meeting in Paktika province since NATO forces
liberated Afghanistan. The province, bordering Pakistan
and a long-time Taliban stronghold, was cloaked in fear
of retaliation if they took an active role in restoring their
government and securing their freedoms. To that end, the
coalition forces have made amazing progress in helping
give the Afghans back their home.
Many provinces in Afghanistan have been able to hold
women’s shuras already, but they are typically places in
which there is less threat of Taliban retaliation. Here, the
women know the risks yet are still willing to fight for their
right to become active in daily affairs.
Because of the cultural sensitivities, a female engagement
team was created to act as liaisons between the local women
and influential female Afghan representatives. In order to
get a glimpse of this special meeting, an all-female combat
camera team was required.

First Lt. Emily Chilson interacts with the girls April 25, 2011, in Urgun, Afghanistan, during the first women’s shura. Lieutenant Chilson is the Paktika
Provincial Reconstruction Team public affairs officer and female engagement team member. (U.S. Air Force photo/Tech. Sgt. Stacia Zachary)
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U.S. kills bin Laden in intelligence-driven operation
by john d. banusiewicz
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- An intelligence-driven U.S. operation in Pakistan
killed al-Qaida leader Osama bin Laden
Sunday, President Barack Obama announced
in a nationally televised address from the
White House.
“Today, at my direction, the United States
launched a targeted operation against that
compound in Abbottabad, Pakistan,” Prsident
Obama said. “A small team of Americans carried out the operation with extraordinary
courage and capability.
“No Americans were harmed,” he continued. “They took care to avoid civilian casualties. After a firefight, they killed Osama bin
Laden and took custody of his body.”
President Obama noted that bin Laden had
been al-Qaida’s leader and symbol for more
than 20 years and continued to plot attacks
against the United States and its allies.
“The death of bin Laden marks the most
significant achievement to date in our nation’s effort to defeat al-Qaida, yet his death
does not mark the end of our effort,” Obama
said. “There is no doubt that al-Qaida will
continue to pursue attacks against us. We
must, and we will, remain vigilant at home
and abroad.”
The president revealed that shortly after
taking office in January 2009, he ordered
CIA Director Leon E. Panetta to make bin
Laden’s death or capture the top priority of

the U.S. war against the al-Qaida terrorist
organization.
“Then, last August, after years of painstaking work by our intelligence community, I
was briefed on a possible lead to bin Laden.
It was far from certain, and it took many
months to run this thread to ground,” he
said. The president said he met repeatedly
with his national security team as information developed indicating bin Laden was at a
compound in Pakistan, and that last week he
determined enough information was available and authorized the operation.
The president emphasized that the
war against al-Qaida is not a war against
Islam.
“Bin Laden was not a Muslim leader,” he
said. “He was a mass murderer of Muslims.
Indeed, al-Qaida has slaughtered scores of
Muslims in many countries, including our
own. So his demise should be welcomed by all
who believe in peace and human dignity.”
Counterterrorism cooperation with
Pakistan helped in finding bin Laden and
the compound where he was hiding, the
president said.
“Indeed, bin Laden had declared war
against Pakistan as well, and ordered attacks
against the Pakistani people. Tonight, I called
[Pakistani] President [Asif Ali] Zardari, and
my team has also spoken with their Pakistani
counterparts. They agree that this is a good
and historic day for both of our nations, and
going forward, it is essential that Pakistan
continue to join us in the fight against alQaida and its affiliates.”

An intelligence-driven U.S. operation in Pakistan killed al-Qaida leader Osama bin Laden Sunday, President
Barack Obama announced in a nationally televised address from the White House late May 1, 2011.
The president praised those who worked
to find bin Laden and those who carried out
the operation that killed him.
“Tonight, we give thanks to the countless
intelligence and counterterrorism professionals who’ve worked tirelessly to achieve this
outcome,” he said. “The American people do
not see their work, nor know their names.
But tonight, they feel the satisfaction of

their work and the result of their pursuit
of justice.
“We give thanks for the men who carried
out this operation,” he continued, “for they
exemplify the professionalism, patriotism,
and unparalleled courage of those who serve
our country. And they are part of a generation that has borne the heaviest share of the
burden since that September day.
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Four leadership lessons I learned from an ‘EO Specialist’
by rex Jones
21st Space Wing Equal Opportunity office director

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. -- Many years
ago, I read an inspiring article by Col. James Moschgat,
12th Operations Group commander, Randolph Air
Force Base, Texas, entitled “Leadership Lessons from a
Janitor.”
The simple truth is that everyone has “a story.” I thought
it might be appropriate to recognize one of our own here
at Peterson Air Force Base and highlight specific points
that if personally applied to our lives could potentially
make us better people.
As it turns out, I had the privilege of interviewing Hazel
Lowe for this article. I suspect many of you know her.
She recently celebrated her 79th birthday and has been
here at Peterson AFB since 1991. If you do not personally
know her, I’m confident you have seen her at one time or
another. To me, she is an impressive figure, not because
of size or physical strength, but because of her profound
wisdom as it relates to the Equal Opportunity arena.
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CAre Credit ACCepted

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination benefit!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

referral is
No Primary Care
call for
necessary. Simply
an appointment.

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted
Tricare Prime Providers. They offer three convenient
Colorado Springs Locations for eye examinations. Exam
includes digital retinal imaging at no additional cost.
No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall
TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be filled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Unfortunately, this quality is often overlooked.
As the poet Thomas Gray put it:
“Full many a gem of purest ray serene, the dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear; full many a flower is born to
blush unseen, and waste its sweetness on the desert air.”
There is no way I can accurately capture who Ms. Lowe truly
is in this brief article; however, allow me to take a moment to
share a couple simple facts about this EO specialist. Originally
from Panama City, Panama, she is fluent in Spanish. She has
been an EEO specialist for 31 years, longer than anyone else in
the Air Force. She has been recognized locally and nationally
for her dedication to this line of work. I’ll be honest with you;
I didn’t have many of these facts prior to interviewing Ms.
Lowe a couple of years ago. So, you might imagine me with
my mouth agape as she humbly shared them with me.
The lesson here is to appreciate all those around us and
take some time to learn about and appreciate who they are
and what they do.
Ms. Lowe, our EO specialist, taught me several valuable
and unforgettable leadership lessons.
Here are four:

1. Be cautious of labels (stereotypes): Labels you place on
people may define your relationship with them and limit their
potential. Be cautious of a leader who callously says, “Hey,
he’s just a young Airman.” Likewise, don’t tolerate the O-1,
who says, “I can’t do that, I’m just a lieutenant.”
2. Everyone deserves respect/courtesy: Be courteous to all
around you, regardless of rank or position. Military customs,
as well as common courtesies, help bond teams.
3. Take time to know your people: Life in the 21st Space
Wing can be hectic, but that’s no excuse for not knowing the
people you work for, with and around.
4. Take pride in what you do: Dr. Martin Luther King
said, “If life makes you a street sweeper, be the best street
sweeper you can be.” And, Ms. Lowe certainly is the best
EEO specialist I have ever met.
The members of the EO office have learned to polish, liberate and enable Ms. Lowe’s gifts in order to help us grow
personally and professionally. I suspect, you have someone
in your office that can do the same and I encourage you to
seek them out.
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24th Air Force commander retires after 36 years of service
by tech. sgt. scott mcnabb
24th Air Force Public Affairs

LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE, Texas
-- Four decades have passed since Richard
Webber left to go play football at the only division one NCAA school that would bring on a
5’8” tailback - the U.S. Air Force Academy.
“There were two things going on simultaneously, but one was clearly the driving factor,” said Maj. Gen. “Dick” Webber, 24th Air
Force commander, who retires April 29 after
36 years of service in the U.S. Air Force. “I
wanted the opportunity to play division one
football. When you’re five eight and a half and
you take your tapes around for the colleges to
look at, they say, ‘If you were only six-foot-two,
we could get you in.’”
General Webber’s family of eight lived comfortably enough, but was facing the hard financial reality of having three of their children
in college at the same time. The young Mr.
Webber applied at all the service academies.
The Coast Guard came through first, then
West Point, but he waited longer. The Air Force
Academy acceptance came at the last possible
moment. He went to Colorado Springs and
played football for two and a half seasons as a
starting tailback.
“So I did get to play football and I can say that
I’ve been hit by 350-pound guys,” said General
Webber with a chuckle. “That’s showing up on
my VA physicals now.”
Cadet Webber worked hard for his next
goal in life. He lived to fly as a navigator.
Unfortunately, his eye sight was not what it
needed to be.
“They didn’t have the eye surgery back then,”
he said. “I knew I could be a navigator, so I took
every nav class that I could take.”

He underwent eye procedures to improve
vision. While his vision did improve, it was
not enough to get into pilot training. That
gave Cadet Webber five career choices: missile operations, missile maintenance, aircraft
maintenance, engineering and weapons systems controller.
“I chose missile operations; why?” asked
General Webber. “Because it was operations.”
This mindset followed him throughout his
career.
The missile operations career field was tied
with a master’s degree program. Cadet Webber
chose Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., because
it had the largest “big name” school near it: the
University of Missouri. So, 2nd Lt. Webber
learned to be a missile combat crew member
while studying for his master’s degree in business administration. He was also given the
opportunity to brief the Chief of Staff of the
Air Force on the operation of the Minuteman
weapon system.
Captain Webber went to the nation’s capital in October 1980 where he took part in the
Air Staff Training Program, working with the
Analysis Directorate. His supervisor at the time
recognized the captain as a workhorse, stating he was solely responsible for developing
operational concepts and directing concepts
evaluation as the study director for mobile
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile basing.
From D.C., Captain Webber moved on to
Offutt Air Force Base, Neb., where he was the
chief of the Future ICBM Systems Branch at
Strategic Air Command. He headed to the
Naval War College in Newport, R.I., as a major,
where he became a distinguished graduate.
During his second Pentagon tour, he was
responsible for developing Air Force and joint
positions on strategic offensive force structure.
The major’s supervisor had said if the issue is

Maj. Gen. Richard Webber, 24th Air Force commander, speaks at the San Antonio Cyber Security Caucus
Summit April 9. In one of his last public speaking engagements on active duty, he spoke to the audience
about the maturing mission of 24th Air Force, and the intent to partner with academia and industry to meet
U.S. Government needs in cyberspace. (Courtesy photo provided by The Greater San Antonio Chamber of
Commerce)
the toughest and the consequences of failure
are most severe, “Call Dick.”
Pinning on lieutenant colonel in 1988, he
served on the air staff as the deputy chief of staff
of Plans and Operations. The National Security
Council selected his plans for verifying bomber
and ballistic missile warheads and mobile missile operations under arms control.
He then served a squadron command
tour at Whiteman, attended the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces in Washington,
D.C., and served as the chief of the Systems
Interoperability Branch at NATO Headquarters

in Brussels, Belgium. This is where he met his
future wife, Michèle Golley. She retired and
followed him to Great Falls to live downtown
while he commanded both the support group
and the operations group at the 341st Missile
Wing, Malmstrom Air Force Base, Mont. They
got married on a harrowing weekend in 1997
when the colonel was stationed at his next assignment at Grand Forks Air Force Base, N.D.
There he oversaw the first group in the history
See Retires page 12

Whatever you’re looking for,
look no further than Goodwill.
Drive all over town or search the Internet – you’ll pay more for the
same things you’ll find at Goodwill. Shop with us. Your money
stays here, helping others in need. Try finding that online.

Increase Your Goodwill.
www.goodwill-colosprings.org
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At Luisa Graff
Jewelers we want
to make Mother’s Day
easy on you, and
memorable for her too.
With any purchase over
$199 you’ll receive a dozen
beautiful roses from
Platte Floral.
Present Mom with Fire and
Fragrance, Fine Jewelry and Roses.

4663 Centennial Blvd.
719-260-0100
www.luisagraffjewelers.com
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Good through 5/7/2011
*Free roses with any purchase of $199 or more.
Some restrictions apply. See store for details.
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FREE ESTIMATES • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Need Paint?

Need Collision
Repair?

Our Most Economical Paint Service

We are Offering

only

299*

$

10% Off Body Labor**

Expires 5/31/2011 *Paint only. **Excludes parts & sublet. Vans, trucks, SUVs & commercial vehicles by estimate.
Body work, rust repair and stripping of old paint extra. Not valid with any other offer. Maaco Collision Repair & Auto
Painting centers are independent franchises of MAACO Franchising, Inc. Prices, hours and services may vary.

719-471-9060
3216 Chelton Circle
maaco850@aol.com

MEMBER

aRe you consiDeRing
Plastic suRgeRy?
Ask about our Military Discount

• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction
Free Consultation

MAY 2 - 31

Affordable Financing Options

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Baylor, Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

578-9988 • 559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr • email: mddmd@pcisys.net

1-877-745-EGGS
Surrogates earn $23K+
Egg donors earn $5,000 - $10,000
If you have been considering donation or surrogacy,
now is the time to discuss the opportunity with
someone who truly knows the answers.

MOUNTAIN METROPOLITAN TRANSIT
APPRECIATES YOUR SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY.
We are honored to serve you in our own small way.
All active duty members of the U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines,
Coast Guard, National Guard and Reserves ride free on our fixed-route services.
To ride free, active duty military personnel must present to the driver an
active duty military ID card or wear the appropriate uniform at time of boarding.
Offer applies to fixed-route services only.

www.DonatedEggs.com

House
AD
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may Recreation and Leisure Events
From jocks and nerds to popular hip chicks and heroes to
really different folks, the 21st
Force Support Squadron has
something for everyone – no
matter who you are or what
you do. Have fun with us!
Mothers Day Brunch

Give Mom the day off. Treat her to brunch on Mother’s Day,
May 8, at The Club, where she can choose from a large selection of entrees: slow roasted beef, chicken Marsala, seafood
Newberg, pulled pork, lemon sole, snow crab legs, peel-andeat shrimp, plus a variety of side dishes, traditional breakfast
favorites, omelet station, the chocolate fountain, and a kids’
brunch bar. $17.95-$20.95 for adults, $8.85 ages 6-12, free
for ages 5 and younger. Seating at 10 and 11 a.m.; 12:30 and
1:30 p.m. Mother’s Day is the busiest day for restaurants. So
make reservations soon. Call The Club at 574-4100.

Air Force appreciation night with the Sky Sox

Watch the Colorado Springs Sky Sox, the Triple-A affiliate
of the Colorado Rockies, as they play the Iowa Cubs, Triple-A
affiliate of the Chicago Cubs, in a thrilling game May 13, at
Security Services Field, located off Powers Blvd. The gates
open 5 p.m.; game time is 6:05 p.m. Enjoy the playful antics of mascot Sox the Fox and the team’s thrilling Friday
Fireworks. In case of inclement weather, the game will be
rescheduled.
Free general admission vouchers are available now at ITT,
Building. 640, 556-1760. All DoD ID cardholders can get up
to 10 free vouchers for the game. Vouchers must be redeemed
for actual game tickets at the Sky Sox ticket window, and we
suggest doing so before game day. Tickets can be upgraded to a
box seat for $4. To check ticket availability, call 591-SOXX.
Future military appreciation games with the Sky Sox are
scheduled for June 9, July 6, July 20 and Aug. 10. Vouchers
are generally available two weeks before game date.

Armed Forces Community Run

Peterson Air Force Base will host an Armed Forces Community
Run May 14, 2011. The 5k/10k run will begin at 7:30 a.m. and
is open to everyone; no DoD ID is required. Entry fee is $30;
runners will get a running shirt, water bottle, nutrition bars
and beverages.
On that same day, deployed Airmen at Bagram Air Base in
Afghanistan, Thumrait Air Base in Oman, and Al Udeid Air
Base in Qatar will run too..
The deadline to pre-register is May 8. After May 8, all registration will be at the start area on race day. Race materials,
including race number, can be picked up prior to race day on
May 12 and 13 at Runners Roost or at Peterson AFB’s fitness
center (ID cardholders only at PAFB location), or you can pick
them up the morning of the race at the start area.
There will also be an America’s Kids Run beginning 9:30
a.m. the same day at Peterson AFB. The deadline to register
for this run is May 6, and you must register online at http://
americaskidsrun.org. For more information, call the RP Lee
Youth Center at 556-7220.
A race village will feature live music by Blue Steel, and there
will be sponsor and vendor booths.
For complete information and to register online, visit
www.21fss.com. To register in person, visit Runner’s Roost,
121 N. Tejon Street, Colorado Springs, or Peterson Air Force
Base Fitness and Sports Center, 225 W. Ent Ave, Peterson AFB.
Presenting Sponsor is USAA. (No federal endorsement of sponsor
intended.) For questions about the run, call 556-3210.

Whitewater rafting

Escape summer’s heat. Go on a half-day raft trip down Bighorn
Sheep Canyon and its exciting Class III-IV rapids – or on a fullday raft trip down both Bighorn Sheep Canyon and the scenic,
1200-foot-deep Royal Gorge with its awesome Class V rapids.
This is one of the coolest things to do in Colorado in the summer. Trips run every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from May 26 through Aug. 28. Half-day, $50; full-day, $80. All
trips include round trip transportation, equipment, guides and
lunch – plus all the thrills and adrenaline you can handle. For
more information, call Outdoor Recreation at 556-3009.

Midsummer Knight’s Read

Slice through summer boredom – read. A book has power. It
can transport you to castles, islands, battlefields, to centuries in
the past or to the warp-speed future, into the arms of a knight/
maiden. It can teach you how to cook a soufflé or how to rebuild
a car’s engine. The library’s summer reading program runs May
31 through July 30, culminating with an outdoor party from

10 a.m.-12 p.m. that will include a bounce house and lots of
surprises. For information, stop by the library, Building 1171,
or call 556-7462.

Bowling customer appreciation nights

We love our customers. And to prove it we offer 50-cent
games, 50-cent shoes and Glow Bowling from 6-9 p.m. every
Monday night through May 30. This special is right up your
alley. Bowling Center, 556-4607.

Adventures galore with Outdoor
Recreation-556-3009

ODR is temporarily located at the Aquatic Center, Building
404. Call 556-3009 for trip details and to sign up. All costs are
per person. Sign up at least 48 hrs in advance for all day trips.

Rock on!

Beginner Indoor Rock Climbing Class, $10
4 p.m. May 5, 19, 26. Learn the basics on an indoor climbing
wall – how to belay another climber, climbing safety and basic
climbing movements.
Rock out! Beginner Outdoor Rock Climbing Class, $30
– May 21, and 28 – plus every Saturday June to October. We
climb in spectacular places like the Garden of the Gods, Red
Rock Canyon Open Space, Silver Cascade Slab and other locales
within 30 minutes of Colorado Springs.
Rock out! Intermediate Outdoor Rock Climbing Class, $40
– May 22, and 29 – plus every Saturday June to October. Learn
how to sport climb, set up anchors and place protection, and
advanced climbing moves.

Early Season Rafting

$45 – May 1, 7, 8, 18-22. Get two or more trips down Bighorn
Sheep Canyon, roundtrip transportation, equipment, and lunch
for just $45.

Whitewater Rafting

$50-$80 – Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays – May
26 to Aug. 28. Half-day trip, $50; full-day trip, $80.

Beginner Kayaking Pool Class

$10 – May 6, 20, and 27. Learn how to whitewater kayak in the
safe, warm environment of the Aquatic Center’s pool. Learn how
to maneuver, how to do the Eskimo Roll and the wet exit.

Whitewater Kayak Quick Start Class

$50 – June 3-4, July 1-2, Aug. 19-20. A condensed class to
get you on the river as quickly as possible. Spend Friday night
in the pool; Saturday on the river.

Guided Mountain Biking Trips

$25 – May 6, 13, 20, and 27. We explore the region’s excellent
mountain biking trails in places such as Palmer Park, North
Cheyenne Canon Park, Red Rock Canyon Open Space, and
others.

14er Guided Hikes

$35 – June 5, 12, 19, and 26. A guide leads you up one of
Colorado’s peaks of 14,000 feet in elevation or higher. (The state
has 54 of them.) Weather and trail conditions determine which
14er will be climbed. Have any preferences? Let us know and
we’ll try to accommodate you.

Equipment Rental Packages.

Hold the party at your house – indoors or out – and rent the
equipment from Outdoor Recreation. Visit www.21fss.com.

The High Frontier Honor Guard from Peterson AFB prepares to present the colors before Air Force Appreciation Night with the Sky Sox. The first military
appreciation night with the Sky Sox is May 13. Free vouchers are available now at ITT, 556-1760. (Courtesy photo)

RV Storage Lot.

Store your RV at Outdoor Rec’s storage lot.
Aero Club – 556-4310
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This is why it’s named Bighorn Sheep Canyon. Sometimes, rafters on this section of the Arkansas River get a close-up view of Bighorn Sheep, as we did last year. (Photo courtesy of Outdoor Recreation, Peterson AFB)
Two-hour introductory flight. Are you thinking about becoming a pilot? Consider a Private Pilot training ride, $149. It
includes two hours of instruction and one hour of actual flight
instruction time with a student pilot log book endorsed by
your flight instructor for you first official hour of instruction.
Call 556-4310.
Flight Specials in May - May 3, 19 - $5/hr off any T-41C;
May 16, 26 - $10 off per hour on the R-182; May 11, 18 - $10/hr
off any T-41B; May 24, 30 - $5/hr off the 172M.

Aquatics Center – 556-4608

Closed May 7-8 for a synchronized swim event.
Closed May 13-15 for maintenance.
Red Cross Lifeguard Training Class, $175 – May 17, 19, 21,
and 22 – 5-10 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
Rent-A-Pool - Rent the pool for your private event – an intimate gathering or a group of 50 maximum. For details, call
556-4607.

Auto Hobby – 556-4481

Manager’s May Special – $5 off regular price for power steering fluid replacement.
Repairs to Vehicles – We can perform some repairs to vehicles.
Visit www.21fss.com for details or call 556-4481.

Bowling Center – 556-4607

Customer Appreciation Nights – 6-9 p.m. Mondays
through May 30. Enjoy 50-cent games, 50-cent shoes and Glow
Bowling.
Mother’s Day – Moms can bowl two free games May 8.
Summer at the Bowling Center. Summer Kids League, 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays beginning in June. Summer Blast program
begins June 1. Call us for details and to sign up.
On your birthday – Bowl one game free.
Party Time - Have your squadron party or your child’s birthday party here. New packages are available. Call 556-4606 for
details.

Child Development Center – Main, 554-9572;
Annex, 556-7460.

Lunch & Learn: Effective Guidance for Young Children
– We will discuss how to support a positive learning environment for children while crating guidelines and teaching skills
that promote the growing process. Bring your lunch and join
us for this free event, from 12-1 p.m. and again from 1-2 p.m.
June 3, at the CDC Annex. RSVP to the Military Family Life
Consultant, at 357-0611.

Family Child Care – 556-4322

To learn about Family Child Care, call 556-4322.

ITT / Arts and Crafts – 556-1760

Tickets on sale at Information, Tickets and Travel, Building
640, across from the Thrift Shop.

World Famous Lipizzaner Stallions

$28.25 lower bowl; $23.25 upper bowl – Performances
at 2 and 7 p.m. May 14, at the Colorado Springs World
Arena.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus.

Discounted tickets: $20.50 lower bowl; $13.25 upper bowl.
Regular price tickets: $71 Circus Celebrity; $54.50 front
row; $39 VIP. Shows 7 p.m. June 10; 3 and 7 p.m. June 11;
and, 1 and 5 p.m. June 12.

U.S. Women’s Open, July 4-10 at The
Broadmoor

Championship rounds, ground access Thursday-Sunday
(your choice), $22.50; Fore Pack, four tickets good for any
day, $70; Trophy Club, VIP access all week, $125.

Elitch Gardens

$27 each – or buy 3 and get 1 free. Season tickets $67.
May 7 opening day.

Water World

$29. Opens Memorial Day weekend.
Colorado Renaissance Festival, price TBD – June 11July 31.

Walt Disney World and Disneyland Military
Salute

2010-2011 –Great savings to active duty or retired members of the U.S. military through Sept. 28.. Details online
at www.21fss.com.

Portraits

Mommy & Me; Daddy & Me, $20. Photos taken 1:30-4:30
p.m. May 1 and June 5 at the PAFB auditorium. Make your
appointment by calling 556-1760. Preserve your memories.
Get your special portrait professionally framed at the Frame
Shop, 556-1731.

Painting and Framing Classes available.

Framing Class is offered Monday – Friday, 9:30 a.m. –
12:30 p.m. or 1 – 4 p.m., cost $25 plus materials. Call 5561731 for information.

Fingerprinting

service is available for non-official business.

Leisure Travel

Call 556-2116 or 556-6447 – The only leisure travel
office in southern Colorado dedicated to travel discounts
for the military. Our professional, highly qualified travel

representatives give you top quality, personalized service.
We take care of the details, so you don’t have to – and we’re
here for you when you need us.
Carnival Cruise Lines – Military discounts available on
most sailings. Prices start as low as $259 per person on a
five-day sailing.

R.P. Less Youth Center – 556-7220

America’s Kids Run – Free. Kids run or walk ½ mile, 1
mile or 2 miles depending on age. 9:30 a.m. May 14. Register
closes May 6, http://americaskidsrun.org.

Home Alone Class

free, 4:30-5:30 p.m. May 12.

Babysitting Class

May 14. Basic Class, $30, 8 a.m. – 1 p.m.; Advanced Class,
$40, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call for details.

Give Parents A Break

7-11 p.m., May 6.
Parents Night Out – 7-11 p.m. July 22.

Summer Sports Camp.

Registration continues. Offering camps in cheerleading,
tennis, basketball, soccer and archery.
Destination Imagination Camp – June 6-10. Time and
cost TBD.

Missoula Children’s Theatre

June 27-July 2. Auditions held promptly at 9 a.m. June
27.
Open Recreation Summer Field Trips – May 21 – Make
A Difference, Feed the Homeless, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. for ages 16
and older; May 27 - Make A Difference, Feed the Homeless,
9 a.m.-3 p.m. for ages 13-15.

Silver Spruce Golf Course - 556-7414

1-2-3 Tournament – May 7. Open to all.
PGA Family Golf Day – 10 a.m.-2 p.m. May 21. Offering
free golf lessons from PGA professionals, free games, prizes
and food. No need to register. Bring the whole family. All
ages are welcome.

Silver Spruce Golf Academy

Open any time, no matter what the weather is like outside.
Its V1 Pro 2010 video teaching software lets us analyze your
golf swing and record lessons, and post drills and content
directly to your YouTube, Facebook and Twitter pages, and
send them to your e-mail address or cell phone.
Make your tee time online at www.petersonafbgolf.com.
Temperature and weather are located on the right side of the
homepage. Find Web specials and great coupons, too.
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of the Minuteman missile program to safely move six missiles per month while deactivating
the 321st Missile Group.
“I was supposed to be the deactivation guy,” General Webber recalled of the spring of 1997.
“While we were up there, we had the Red River Flood.” The Red River Flood was the worst flood
in Manitoba, Canada, history since 1826. The 321st Missile Group was fully involved in sand
bagging operations to help off base. Colonel Webber’s unit wanted to find more ways to help the
community, but had to find a way to legally provide support with military resources. He called
Gen. Howell M. Estes III, the Air Force Space Command commander, his four-star boss.
“I told him, I am compelled to do this to help our town,” he said. Space Command provided
the orders, so his group helped as many as they could.
Much to the dismay of the colonel, this drive to help his community did not stop at work.
On the weekend that the colonel and his fiancée had flown to Boston to get married, his sons
disobeyed his orders to stay off the flood dikes, and while in Boston, Colonel Webber watched
CNN with horror as he saw his middle son slinging sandbags on the dike, at risk of being
washed away in near-freezing snow melt.
“They’re just great kids,” said General Webber in admiration. “They wanted to help their
community.”
In the summer of 1997, the colonel got a call from General Estes. The Air Force was forming
the Aerospace Command and Control Agency at Langley Air Force Base, Va. The general had
words of encouragement for him.
“’I want you to go because you’re a warrior and I can train you on space,’” General Webber
recalled.
The colonel’s next job would be at Schriever Air Force Base, Colo., as the 50th Space Wing
commander. From there, he was selected for promotion and went to AFSPC as the inspector
general. After six months, he was inspecting the 21st Space Wing.
“We were five minutes away from doing a mass casualty exercise,” he explained. “Do you
know what our exercise event was going to be? An airplane crash.”
The date was Sept. 11, 2001.
“We were five minutes out from starting the exercise. We were in my office when the plane
hit the second tower,” said General Webber. “We all knew then. This was no accident. Then
shortly after that, we found out about the Pentagon. We were at war.”
Colonel Webber would soon take a call from Lt. Gen. Roger DeKok, the AFSPC vice commander at the time who has since passed away, but had served as a great mentor for him. The
general told him he would be deploying. The colonel was deployed in less than 10 days.
“About 80 percent of my job was information operations,” he said about his job as the assistant
air operations center director for space and information warfare. “Network operations/defense
- the things that we do here at the 24th Air Force. I was gaining skills that were preparing me
for this future job.”
General Webber pinned on his first star on New Year’s Day of 2002.
“We did it on the AOC floor with our joint coalition allies and all of our joint partners in the
middle of combat operations,” he said. “There is no better place to get a promotion, except for one
problem - my family wasn’t there. They did send pictures and personal notes to my family.”

“Locally owned company
wins office supply BPA”
One stop shop for toner, ink
and printer supplies
• Experience working with the Federal Government since 1986.
• Ready to roll out our Federal FSSI pricing to local bases.
• Right in your backyard, order toner and printer supplies.
• We have local service technicians for maintenance and repair.

Featuring a wide range of HP products and supplies.
HP Authorized Service Provider
Call 1-800-779-7799 to order,
for service or information.

http://fssi.accessproductsinc.com

The general could not travel in theater as others did. He stayed behind as CAOC
leadership.
“For about two weeks worth of time, spread out over a couple of months, I was running the
CAOC during combat operations of Operation Enduring Freedom,” he said. “I think I may be
one of the first non-flyers to ever be in charge of an AOC.”
Not long after his return state side, General Webber was tapped to be the A6 director for
AFSPC Headquarters.
The concept of mission assurance became a way of life for the general after a computer attack
on Peterson Air Force Base, Colo., in 2003. As was standard Air Force practice at the time, the
network was shut down to protect it from the attack. But General Webber got a very angry
phone call and was told to report to Gen. Ralph “Ed” Eberhart, commander of U.S. Northern
Command.
“That’s when I found out I had shut down his 26 feeds that were building his situational awareness, they were his common operating picture, and his command and control,” said General
Webber. “That’s when I made a personal vow to find a way to operate and fight through the
attack, keep the mission going.”
The general would deploy again a year later. This time he would report to Gen. Tommy Franks’
staff for Operation Iraqi Freedom. His job was deputy of operations for space and information
operations. When he returned state side and back to work, he became the wing commander
for the largest wing in Space Command - 21st Space Wing. There, he trained up and became
mission ready on the Counter Communications System.
“I’ve been combat ready six times, including all three wing commands,” he said
proudly.
General Webber then served as the director of Installation and Mission Support at AFSPC
Headquarters. He then went back to the Pentagon to be the Headquarters Air Force deputy
A3/5. This is where he was chosen to lead the new 24th Air Force.
“So if you believe in it, here’s a good example of divine intervention,” he said. “I had a series
of going into the ‘never been done before.’ There were many times when we were working
without a net. I’m just amazingly proud of what this organization has done.”
When General Webber arrived, there were fewer than 30 people and now almost 400
make up the numbered air force staff and its operations center.
“This is a world-class organization,” said General Webber. “I give credit to all the innovative Airmen who came here and said, ‘How do we do this? How do we operationalize and
normalize this new domain? How do we integrate this with air and space ... and it’s just
been one hell of a ride.”
And he played division one football ... for a while.
“You make these hugely important decisions for eventually inconsequential reasons,”
said General Webber. “During and after 36 years of active duty, but really 40 years if you
include the academy, I’m still here every morning and I’m on fire. “I have a passion for what
we do and what our Airmen stand for and how we do this mission. That’s going to be the
difficulty on the outside is finding something that I’ll have an equal passion for. I will miss
it, but it’s been one hell of a ride.”
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legal
notices.
Easy and
affordable.
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SAVE MONEY, SAVE TIME, STAY LOCAL!
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Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Summonses
Adoption Notices

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

Guardianships
Sheriff’s Sales
and more

Call Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 for more information
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Calendar / Base Briefs
or at www.21fss.com; after May 8 all registration will be available at the event. For
information call 556-3210. There will also
be an America’s Kids Run which starts at
9:30 a.m. the same day. Registration for
the kids run is free but kids must register
online at http://americaskidsrun.org. Call
556-7220 for information.

Recruiting strategies class

Civilian Personnel teaches a monthly Recruiting Strategies for Federal
Employment class from 11:30 a.m.–12:30
p.m. in Building 350. The class includes
details on veterans’ preference and eligibility, spouse preference, and how to navigate
and apply for a job on USAjobs.com. For
information or to register for the class, call
the Airman and Family Readiness Center
at 556-6141.

Behavioral interviewing class
Chiefs’ Group Bowl-a-thon

The Colorado Springs Area Chiefs’
Group is hosting its annual Chiefs’
Group Bowl-a-thon fundraiser May 13
at the Peterson AFB Bowling Center and
the USAF Academy Bowling Center.
Five-member teams will play three
games of “9-pin No-tap” with shifts at
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Prizes include highest
and lowest team score, highest and
lowest individual score, most pledges,
and many door prizes. Cost is $50/team
and includes three games and bowling
shoes for each player. Proceeds support
organizations and events including the
Airman’s Attic, quarterly and annual
awards, dormitory block party, 12
OAY Recognition Week, promotion
ceremonies, and many other enlisted
functions. To sign up contact your chief
to form a team, or contact Chief Master
Sgt. John Gohl at 556-9946.

Toastmasters

Peterson Toastmasters is holding a special demonstration meeting May 10, 11:30
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at the Peterson Chapel for
anyone interested in Toastmaster’s proven
program for improving public speaking
and leadership skills. For more information see http://peterson.freetoasthost.org/
or call Mike Pierson at 554-3842.

Military Spouse Appreciation
Day

All military spouses are invited to cel-

ebrate Military Spouse Appreciation Day
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 12 at the SE
YMCA, Jetwing Drive. The event includes
free haircuts, massages, lunch, crafts, and
limited childcare slot. For details, call Mel
Castile at 556-6141 for more info.

Free Armed Forces Week
Concert tickets available

The annual Armed Forces Concert featuring the U.S. Air Force Academy Band
is May 17 at the Pikes Peak Center. Free
tickets are available on a first-come firstserved basis starting May 2 at the World
Arena and at the Pikes Peak Center box
offices.

Military appreciation day

The Colorado Springs Sky Sox baseball
team is having its military appreciation
game at 6:05 p.m. May 13 versus the Iowa
Cubs. Pick up vouchers at ITT that can be
redeemed at the Sky Sox stadium box office. For information, call 556-4161.

Armed Forces Community Run

The 21st Force Support Squadron is hosting an Armed Forces Community Run May
14. A 5K and 10K run begins at 7:30 a.m.
and is open to the public; registration is
$30 and includes a running shirt, water
bottle and more. There will also be vendors’ booths and entertainment by the U.S.
Air Force Academy band Blue Steel. Preregister by May 8 at the Runner’s Roost,
121 N. Tejon, the Peterson Fitness Center,

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center offers a behavioral interviewing
class from 1-3 p.m. May 17. This class
specifically targets the interview. Review
interviewing questions, and know how to
answer them without the common canned
response. Learn about informational interview and interviewing etiquette. Call
556-6141 to register.

Roller hockey

There is a pickup roller hockey game
at the Peterson AFB roller hockey rink,
outside of the fitness center, every Tuesday
and Thursday. All are invited to play. The
group plays year around, weather permitting. Game time is 5-7 p.m. and players
need their own equipment. The games are
open to beginners and advanced players.
For details, call 313-8252 or email kenbodwell@gmail.com.

Diversity Day

The 21st Space Wing Equal Opportunity
Office is hosting a Diversity Day celebration
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. May 20 at The Club.
The fair will showcase cultural diversity
in the area, enhancing the understanding
of differences to achieve a common goal:
unity. The event features 30 booths with
ethnic and cultural artifacts, food tasting,
entertainment and more. For information,
call 556-7691.

Army Reserve, Marine Corps Reserve,
Navy Reserve, Air National Guard, Air
Force Reserve, and Coast Guard Reserve.
Airfare, transportation while at the summit, camp registration fees, meals and
lodging are covered by grant funding.
Application deadline is May 20. Additional
information, including instructions for
teen applicants and adult volunteers, is
available at http://www.georgia4h.org/
jointreservesummit

Running club

The Peterson Running Club meets at
11:30 a.m. every Tuesday behind the bowling center. For information call Les Stewart
at 556-3210 or e-mail leslie.stewart@peterson.af.mil.

Find a federal job

The Airman and Family Readiness
Center will host a “Ten Steps to a Federal
Job” class to help job seekers navigate the
federal job employment system. Class
time is 1 to 4 p.m. May 25 at the A&FRC,
Building 350, room 1203. To register, call
556-6141.

Operation Purple camps

The Nationa l Militar y Family
Association’s Operation Purple camps are
a time for fun, friends and reminding military kids that they are the nation’s youngest heroes. The mission of the Operation
Purple program is to empower military
children and their families to develop and
maintain healthy and connected relationships. The program is joint or “purple”—
and open to children and families of
active duty, National Guard or Reserve
servicemembers from the Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, or the
Commissioned Corps of the U.S. Public
Health Service and NOAA. The Operation
Purple program includes camps for teens,
family retreats at the national parks, and
camps geared to address the needs of children and families of our nations wounded
service members. For details on the camps
locations and applications, go to: www.militaryfamily.org/our-programs/operationpurple/2011-camps/

Job fair

The 2011 Joint Reserve Component Teen
Leadership Summit is open to 14-18 year
old family members of current military
serving in the Army National Guard,

The Fort Carson Army Career and
Alumni Program and the Army Community
Service are hosting a career fair from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. June 2 at the Elkhorn
Conference Center on Fort Carson. The
career fair is open to the public. For information, contact the Fort Carson ACAP
Center at 526-1001/1002.

hosted by an all-female military engagement team, covered by an all-female combat
camera team.
Through the years, I have seen the impact our military is having on the people of Afghanistan. I have learned that I
am not here to change their culture and

Westernize it. Even though our mission is
to teach Afghans how to overcome their
struggles, I learned just how lucky I am to
be an American. The freedoms I enjoy, and
serve to protect, are luxuries that I never
want to see taken from me, both as a person
and a woman.

Teen summit

Women
From page 5
On this deployment, my main role is as a
correspondent. However, without a female
photographer on hand, I was dual-hatted
and assumed the role of photographer as
well. Staff Sgt. Amanda Helton is a combat aerial videographer, and together we
were able to provide a full compliment of

imagery and print for this event’s coverage.
Hopefully, we can give the outside world an
inside look at the struggles the Afghans are
slowly overcoming.
It seems amazing to me that this opportunity gave me the chance to live a first:
being a part of an all-female Afghan shura

Command
From page 1
operations team.
Also, for the first time this year, within the combined command post concept is the addition of Global Decision Support
System flight following software to mission manage and track all
MAFFS aircraft sorties. This has presented a unique opportunity
for both Sergeants LaFleur and Calderon to create effective
processes for data collection and benchmark operations for
future deployments of the MAFFS personnel and aircraft.
In addition to the MAFFS Texas deployment, the AEG is

also responsible for the annual training and certification of all
MAFFS personnel which will take place at Gowen Field during
the first week of May.
Now, with acquiring the experience of developing processes for the actual MAFFS activation missions in Mexico and
Texas which occurred before the annual MAFFS certification,
Sergeants LaFleur and Calderon had the opportunity to gain
valuable experiences which they will incorporate into the certification training for future EAS and AEG operators.

The combined command post controllers see the MAFFS mission as a unique opportunity and rare chance for controllers to
directly impact the lives of those they have sworn to protect.
“This experience has opened my eyes to the impact I have on
the mission as an individual,” said Sergeant Calderon.
Future deployment plans include extending this opportunity
to all Peterson AFB controllers to help develop their skill set
and expand their strategic world view.
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Welcome
Home
SMALL BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

D i r e c t o r y
BBQ Grill Cleaning
A Luxury You Deserve!!!

Bowies Gold
& Diamond

(719) 339-2604

Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount

We Come to You!!!
Senior & Military Discounts

www.ColoradoBBQCleaning.com

2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

Cindy’s
Ultimate Hair Salon

The Small Business Directory is focused on helping up-and-coming
companies grow their customer base. Your ad will appear in the Colorado
Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer
and the Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising will reach over one third of
El Paso County’s economy. Your ad will reach affluent individuals and
families who will grow your bottom line.

• Perm • Color • Haircut
• High/Low Light • Wax • Facial
• Free eyebrow wax with any service
• Chemical service comes with haircut, eyebrow wax
and hand treatment

For more information, call 719-329-5236
or email us at classifieds@csbj.com

Quality & Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

Owner, Master Stylist

(Military spouse of 25 yrs)

7611 N. Union Blvd
(719) 260-1198

Knowledge, Experience, Reliability.

719-332-8671

$6

Welcome Home
,0
00

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236

00

Ron Allen, CRS Broker/ Manager



www.ColoradoSpringsFinest.com
Can your Mortgage Broker do this?
Call Victor for Details
(719) 385-0777

We pride ourselves on providing superior customer service
and creating satisfied customers. From mortgage processing
and underwriting, to loan closing and funding, our expert
mortgage staff will efficiently expedite your entire transaction.

THIS IS EXQUISITE!
Renovated! Updated! Ready for you!
Stucco exterior home on 5acres w/trees.
Asphalted drive. Double decks.
Huge master w/5pc bath w/huge walk-in
closet. AC and Double Furnace. Custom
wood doors thru-out. 3car garage- heated.
Top of the line security system. Fantastic
kitchen w/stainless app pkg. Don't miss
this beauty! There is so much to this home!
Gotta see to believe it! MLS#669718

LIVE LAUGH PLAY in this great home!
The carpet is like new & the garden level living
area will HOOK YOU! Gourmet eat-in kitchen
w/pantry. Countertop gas cooktop on island.
All black appliances. Pot rack, 30' doubleovens,
convection microwave. Formal Living Room and
Dining Room. Double rear deck w/hot tub ready set-up.
Huge master w/vaulted ceilings, and a
beautiful 5 pc bath! MLS# 591800

$3

Cindy Oh

79

0
,50



Dinky Smith CDPE, QSC,

If you are facing

FORECLOSURE
Contact me!

I specialize in Short Sales!

www.DinkySmith.com

719-238-3338

SponSor thiS page!
Elevate your awareness by sponsoring the Welcome Home page
weekly in all three military newspapers. Your logo goes into the top
right hand corner and you receive the bottom two boxes of the first
page to place your ads, information, phone number and message.

Cost is $184 a week with a 13 week commitment
NMLS# 296856 - NMLS#394990
CO# 100023696

Beautiful 1B Furn
Corporate Apts
With All You Need,
Including Utilities
Quiet, Clean, Parking,
Well Managed
M-T-M Or More Lease
@ $575.00 MO

The Woods Apartments LLc 719-578-1930 Np
www.thewoodsapartments.org or military AHERN references.

For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236
Serving the Real
Estate Community
for over 30 years!
As a THANK YOU
for your service I am
proud to offer

Maria Martin

CASH BONUS

Maria Martin Team
(719) 598-1558 - phone
(719) 598-3715 - fax
www.mariamartinteam.net

Broker Associate

Just Listed
$163,000
Wonderful 2 story 3 bedroom,
2.5 bath, 2 car garage, fireplace,
large fenced lot, ready to move-in.
MLS #552645
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Welcome Home
TRULY A GREAT BUY

4516 Bridle Pass Drive
$265,000
2630 Square Feet,
4 Beds, 3 Bath, 3 Car
New on the market! Great Newport
Heights ranch style home that is in
perfect condition. Hardwood floors,
central air conditioning, a great Trex
Deck, and an open floor plan make
this home a great buy.
Visual tour:
www.listingsmagic.com/27947

“Buying a new
home is easy.
You’re going to Lovitt!”

615 W. Brookside St. • $124,900

So much potential in this adorable home!
3 Bed, 1 Bath, 1,244 sf with oversized 2 car garage
Located in established, quiet neighborhood just
minutes from downtown.
Quick and easy closing!

For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236

your new home!
At Harris Group Realty we understand
Housing Allowances. Ask about our
Military Discounts.

Harris Group
Realty, Inc.

2030, 4 Beds, 4 Bath, 3 Cars

See the visual tour
www.listingsmagic.com/25136

Cost is $184 a week with a 13 week commitment

www.BarbaraHarrisTeam.com 719-227-9900

BETTER THAN NEW

3472 Bexley Drive
$224,500

www.AlanLovitt.com

Elevate your awareness by sponsoring the Welcome Home page
weekly in all three military newspapers. Your logo goes into the top
right hand corner and you receive the bottom two boxes of the first
page to place your ads, information, phone number and message.

!

For advertising information call 329-5236

719-338-0004

SponSor thiS page!

magine...

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Incredible opportunity to own
a three car garaged home that
is in excellent condition. It is
priced below homes that are
smaller and only have 2 car
garages. Hardwood floors,
great backyard, central air
and much more.

Alan Lovitt
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Sign up for
e-mail alerts and
let your dream
home find YOU!

719-328-0300

www.HomeSourcePartners.net

Michael Bottenfield, Broker Associate

719-332-1048

michael@homesourcepartners.net

LAND!

8.5 Acres
$29,500
ris
Hartsel
CO
orinek
MILITARY
Views,
RELOCATION
Views,
SPECIALIST
Views!
719.323.1225
Call
www.coloradohomes.com
for more
info!

K

2075 Research Pkwy Suite B.
Colorado Springs CO 80920

5265 WAR PAINT PL • $309,900
This is a beautifully built and upgraded
tri level home in a great neighborhood.
Minutes from shopping, en-tertainment,
Peterson and Schriever AFB. Includes an
open kitchen that opens to the family room
with fire-place and built-in shelving.
There are many designer touches throughout
the home. In absolute move in condition!

6330 Montarbor Dr
$269,900
This 4 bedroom 4 bath
home is beautiful inside
and out. You will love
the stainless steal
appliances, fireplace,
and finished basement.
This home is ready for
you to move in!

Claremont Ranch Close-Out
ED
C
U
D
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0
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The Telluride

2034 Lillian Way • ONLY $ 189,950!!
Quick Close!

Popular, inviting 2-story ﬂoor
plan! 3 bed/2.5 bathroom/
2 car garage. Kitchen with
breakfast bar and pantry.
Great room with gas ﬁreplace.
Large master with 5-piece
bathroom and walk in closet.
Convenient upper level
laundry and large secondary
bedrooms! Full kitchen
appliance package included!!
Fenced backyard & full
landscaping included too!
1576 Fin SF/1576Total SF
Lot 5,500 SF • MLS 646437

Other homes available for quick move:
1641 Silver Meadow for O
LD
S $189,950
1623 Silver Meadow Circle • NOW
$206,950!!
LD
SO
Available in June
2063 Velliquette Lane MODEL HOME $190,475
New Homes Coming Soon:
Creek Terrace, Fountain CO & Forest Meadows
in North East Colorado Springs!
Call Us For Details

INCLUDED FEATURES IN
CLAREMONT RANCH
• Front/Rear Yard Landscaping
• Rear Yard Fencing
• Energy-Eﬃcient Kitchen Appliances 25 cu. ft. Side-by-Side Refrigerator, Microwave,
Dishwasher, and Smooth Top Range/Oven
• Stunning Siding/Brick Exterior
• 2-Car Garage
• Gas Fireplace w/Blower Outlet
• 3 1/2" White Baseboard Trim
• Classy Brushed Nickel Lever Handles
• Attractive Brushed Nickel Light Fixtures
• 9-ft. Ceilings on Main Level
• Rounded Corners; Textured Walls and Ceilings
• White Arched Panel Interior Doors
• Low-E, Energy-Eﬃcient Windows

Quality. Honesty. Integrity.
It’s the way our homes are built;
it’s the way we do business.

Give us a call (719) 572-5285 or (719) 237-5019 • www.hallmark-homes.com
Model Hours-Mon-Sat: 10:00am-5:00pm, Sun: 1:00pm-5:00pm
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Welcome Home

 Payoff Up To $16,680* Of Debt When
You Purchase Your New Home
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$8,340* On New Construction
 Receive Huge Closing Gifts Up To
$4,170* On Existing Homes
 Find Out About Builder Incentives /
Quick Closings
 List Your Home Today For As Low
As 4.5% Listing Fee

Dave Swint
Broker/Owner
USAF (Ret.), ABR, GRI, PE

Swint Realty CO, LLC

6189 Lehman Drive, Ste 200 • Colo. Springs, CO 80918

Buy Your Next Home With Us And Experience
“Our World of Promises Kept”

592-9700 • Cell: 964-5612• SwintDO@aol.com

Helping you find
the way HOME!

Esteemed School District 12: Nearly new 2-story
in Broadmoor Ridge w/city/mtn views; Elegant
& spacious with granite kitchen; Deluxe Master
suite. 5br+office/4ba/3car
$625,000 305 Lowick Dr.

*Price Reduced*

Sue Bigus
719-229-5889

For advertising information call 329-5236

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM

WhEn ExPERIEncE coUntS
Specializing in Home Sales
&
Property Management

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Scott Coddington
719-238-3536
Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com
Calculated on sales price of $417,000: VA Debt payoff up to
4% of the sales price. Closing gift based on 4% commission
on new construction & 3% commission on existing properties.

1055 Lords Hill Drive, Fountain • $185,000
Super Clean Two-Story Home in Heritage!
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2-car garage
plus a loft! Upper Level Laundry, Central A/C,
Wood Deck. Minutes from Ft. Carson and PAFB!

EZ Commute to PAFB & Ft Carson & Shreiver AFB,
2060 Leoti Dr. 4br 3ba 2 car $193,000
Immaculate, killer Peak views, great Master Br.
Help out a fellow serviceman who needs to move!

Call me today for FREE personal service
FREE home search at www.SueBigus.com

Jeana Smith & “Smitty”
719-332-6920
www.smithx2.com

Specializing in foreclosures

If you have affordable
real estate listings,
then your home needs
to be featured in
Welcome Home!
SponSor
thiS page!

Elevate your awareness by
sponsoring the Welcome Home
page weekly in all three military
newspapers. Your logo goes into the
top right hand corner and you receive
the bottom two boxes of the first page
to place your ads, information, phone
number and message.

Cost is $184 a
week with a 13 week
commitment

Advertising Rates
$65 per week
$57 per week
$53 per week
$46 per week
$45 per week
$40 per week

1-6 ads
7 ads
13 ads
17 ads
26 ads
52 ads

Ad Size: 5” x 2.2”
• Deadlines Wednesday, 12 noon,
1 week prior to publication

For more information
about Welcome Home
call 329-5236
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 329-5237
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

200

LEGAL SERVICES

Millions of people rely on plasma donations to
improve the quality of their lives.
As a new donor
you can earn $200
in two weeks!
Call or drop by

Biomat USA
3776 Airport Rd
719-380-6991

BUY, SELL, TRADE, YOUR FURNITURE!
The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of New and Used
Living Room - Dining Room
Mattresses - Bedroom Sets
Office - Accessories

LAYAWAY &
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

Family Owned
& Operated
Since - 1978!

Store Hours: M-F 9-5:30 Sat. 9-5 Sun. Closed

2331 E. PLATT E PL.

719-633-7309

Military Defense Law Offices of Richard V. Stevens, P.C.
(703) 798-3064
militarylawrm@gmail.com • www.militaryadvocate.com

Open 7 days a week
3523 N Carefree Circle
719-638-2008
Walk-ins available

Full body
table
massage
$39 /
60 Min
$59 /
90 Min
$79 /
120 Min

BEAUTY CARE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOST + FOUND

Penny
Penn
Pe
nnyy Kelly
nn
Keellllyy

Ind ndeent Bea
Independent
Independe
Beauty
uty Consultant
C nsultant
Co
www.marykay.com/pkelly
www.ma
ww
www
.m rykaay.co
co /pk
com
/pkell
el y
pennyk
pe
nykell
elly00
y002@m
2@m
msn
sn.com
sn.
com
co
pennykelly002@msn.com

719-597-9798
71971
9-59
5977-97
97798

SOFTBALL - Colorado Springs
Thunder Fast Pitch 10U Softball Team.
Looking for 2-3 more solid players. If
your daughter is between the ages of
8-10 years old as of 01/01/2011 and
loves to play sports, we want you to be
part of our team. Contact Coach Bruce
Holloway at
bruce.holloway@csthunder.org.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
N

Bradley
Road

ras
Alturive
D

Cab
l

e La

ne

Bible Study
9:30 am
Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm

Wednesday
7:00 pm
Curtis Hartshorn, Evangelist

Open Daily from 10am to 10pm
60 min body massage – $45
45 min foot massage – $25
30 min body & 30 min foot massage – $38

The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
(precurser notice to adoption)

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
WITH MILITARY ID

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Reach 3 Military bases plus readers of
the Business Journal with our classified
section. Get this same size ad for only
$60.00 a week.

Call Hyrum at (719) 329-5221
to place your ad.
Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract

Meeting at:
Prairie Hills
Elementary
School

Windjammer 28th Annual Garage Sale
May 14th 8-3pm, 90 homes S. on
Research between Lexington & Union

Need some Power behind
your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power
Classifieds

10%

3612 Galley Rd., Suite A • 358-7216
www.springsvitalityspa.com

Multi Family Yard Sale. Ashwood Circle. Kitchen table set, Waterbed, headboard, bycycles and more. 5/6 & 5/7.

8025 Telegraph
(719) 487-1111

(At the intersection fo Scarborough and
Telegraph, near Research and Powers)

www.lifegatebc.org

Sunday School
9:30am
Worship Service
10:45am

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder
1980 Academy Suite S.
(back side Loaf n Jug)

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org

BUSINESS SERVICES
Installation of video conferencing and
professional audio video. Consultation.
Randy Block—303-210-1645
randyblock@nationalspeaker.com

BODY & FOOT MASSAGE

EVENTS

GARAGE SALES
Skin care
S
packed with
pac
multiple benefits. Special
offers you don’t want to
miss. Free samples so
you can try before you
buy. Free makeovers
and expert tips. Shop at
your convenience with
my personal delivery.
No crowds. No parking
hassles. No drain on
your gas tank. What
better way to get all your
skin care and makeup!
Contact me today

SPRINGS
VITALITY SPA

Warren North Central School Class
Ring Found at Ft. Carson Post Office.
name Cory,Green Stone 719-635-5187

87
85/

• Military defense law practice in Colorado Springs
• Former active duty military JAG attorney, state
and federal trial attorney
• Years of military law experience
• Aggressive defense
• Courts-martial, separations, military discipline
• Free consultations

Your local AAMCO of south Colorado
Springs wants to show our appreciation
for our Military personnel. Total car
care is our specialty, we fix everything
from the most complicated system in
your car, the transmission, to routine
maintenance. Please stop by and visit
us at 1208 North Circle Drive or call us
at 719-694-9586 for military discounts.

Over sized 2.5 car garage for storage
only, $175 month. Call 719-494-0756

y
Hw

Court-Martial Defense
Military Law Specialist

AUTO SERVICES

STORAGE

Main
Street

AND SAVE A LIFE!

Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Services

MAKE $

OWCP/MEDICAL RETIREMENT
DEFENSE BASE ACT
John S. Evangelisti, Esq.
(303) 832-8226
evangelistijohns@qwest.net

For more info call 634-1048

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 10:00am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International
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SELF EMPLOYMENT / BUSINESS OPP

AUCTIONS

Looking for honest, dependable
associates who are interested in earning
an income from home. People helping
people! Become part of this
revolutionary business. 719-557-9391
bettertomorrow.advancingwithus.com

Public Auction

CHILDCARE
Fostercare. Looking for loving and
structured families to open their homes
and hearts to children in our community.
Please
call
Jennifer
at
719-227-7477 ext 15.

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES

DRIVERS

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE

Class “A” Food Delivery Drivers in
Denver Regional - 68K annual avg. +
Benefits 4k Sign On Bonus! Must Apply at WWW.MBMCAREERS.COM

DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

HEALTHCARE
General Dentist positions available
full-time and part-time.
Smile
Brands Inc. - Bright Now! Dental affiliated offices. A $2,000 sign-on bonus is available for a full-time Senior
Associate in the Castle Rock office.
Additional positions available in
Colorado Springs part-time associate, Loveland part-time associate
and Longmont part-time associate.
Requires 2 plus years experience, must
be comfortable with molar endo treatment and oral surgery. The offices are
open Monday thru Friday and some
Saturdays. The offices have fantastic
potential to do a substantial amount of
production with a large patient base.
Help us with our mission to promote
Smiles for Everyone. Please visit our
web site at
www.smilebrands.com/careers or
email your resume to
sherrie.dean@smilebrands.com
A comprehensive benefits package is
offered to full-time employees, which
includes: Medical, Vision, Life Insurance, 401K, Malpractice Insurance
and In-House CE opportunities. Equal
Opportunity Employer

*EVERY FRI. NOON*
Household, Garden and
Decorative Items, Tools,
Books, Records and More!

*EVERY SAT. 9AM*

Art, Collectibles, Electroinics,
Appliances, Furniture, New,
Used, Antiques and
Lots of Tools

PREVIEW: FRI 8.30AM-5PM

*SPECIAL GUN AUCTION*
MAY 21ST

815 S. Sierra Madre
Consignments Accepted
Please Call 719-632-6693
www.RossAuction.com

FIREARMS
Large New Ammo Stock Available
We Buy, Sell, Trade Guns and
military relics Leasures Treasures,
2801 W. Colorado Ave., 80904,
719-635-8539 ext 150.

HOME ENTERTAINMENT

Oakwood entertainment
center includes
40” Sony Bravia TV
Asking $950 or best offer
Call 719-229-9829
HOME FURNISHINGS

VA REFINANCE

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.

VA Mortgage Rates are still at
Historical Lows! Renance today!
Call Victor 719-360-3767

*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

The Transcript
can publish your

NOTICES TO CREDITORS

7 piece wood dining set, 2 arm chairs 4
side chairs, 6’ table $200 gold framed
wall mirror 6’x10’ $125. 719-649-3924

Blue-tweed lift chair $200;
Stain glass
beveled- pattern fire place
screen $50
Call 719-382-5301
Cherry Dining Table w/ 4 chairs,
counter height $300, Pro speakers,
$75/ea. 719-465-2992
Kathy Ireland Princess Bouquet
Bedroom set 4 pcs $600 like new
Call 719-344-5187

For more info call 634-1048

We have your
community covered

Like New Head-to-Toe
Child Size 12-14
All Bauer Hockey
Euipment $500
Call 719-344-5187
TICKETMART
CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955

PETS
DOGS

Call us at 442-2233
*Up to 2 year warranty

SPORTS EQUIP

Leather Recliner $110
Dark brown leather recliner. Good condition. Cash sales only!

The Fort Carson Community

Bouvier Des Flanders 4 female black
AKC pups-8 wks old, shots. $650 ea
Vet Checked. 719-310-4691
Great Dane Wanted! 9wks - 3yrs
PCSing?? 24 years experience will
provide best home Call 719-683-4667

The Legal & Financial Community

Real Estate

Employment

ACCOUNTING FINANCE

www.peterson.af.mil

Classifieds
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The Peterson Air Force Base and
The NORAD Community

The Schriever Air Force Base Community

The Business Community

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not
accept any advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

Call 634-5905 to subscribe or for
targeted advertising opportunities

Please
Recycle

COMMERCIAL
FOR LEASE OFFICE SPACE
Fully furnished 20X12 Executive Office Suite. Phone service provided, fitness center and locker room. $750/mo.
call Tami for appointment at
719-272-8011 ext 1085.

JEWELRY & COLLECTIBLES

Here’s your
chance to give
back to those
who gave
the most.
Nurse Practitioner Compensation and Pension
Fort Carson, Colorado

The Denver VA Medical Center is much more than just another
employer. We are an honorable, open and welcoming community that
takes care of the men and women who support and take care of us.
The Nurse Practitioner provides Compensation and Pension
examinations to adults in the area of the NP’s clinical specialization, this
includes the following:
- Performing histories and physicals
- Ordering diagnostic tests/studies
- Initiating consults and referrals
- Providing timely reports including diagnosis and functional assessments
The NP works collaboratively with other interdisciplinary team members
in providing quality assessments, educating patients, and participating
in research activities. The NP serves on medical center, VISN and/or
national committees and assists in the development, evaluation and
communication of policies and standards of advanced nursing practice.
We oﬀer top beneﬁts, amazing growth with career opportunities for
advancement, group health & life insurance.
Contact:
Shelli Kriley, Nurse Recruiter
Ph: 303-370-7556
Email: shelli.kriley@va.gov
Apply online at: www.usajobs.gov
EOE/Do not need to be a veteran to apply

Diamond Ring. Clarity VVS-1, size 7.
Color E-G, cut very good. Weight - .20.
$200. 719-574-9576

MACHINERY & TOOLS
Ryobi 10” table saw with stand.
Like New. $50. 719-314-7379

MERCHANDISE

AIRPLANE DINING
The Airplane Restaurant
1665 N. Newport Rd.

(on Fountain one block east of Powers)

719-570-7656
www.TheAirplaneRestaurant.com

MERCHANDISE WANTED
We can help you with downsizing
and selling your personal property, collectibles,
antiques, guns, vehicles, boats & more!

Just call us for ALL your Liquidation Needs!
Public Auction Every Friday & Saturday

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

www.RossAuction.com
719.632.6693
815 S. Sierra Madre Str.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

Coming Soon! New children’s
consignment store in Fountain! Let us
sell your children’s items and get cash!
Now accepting summer clothes, toys
and more! Call 719-694-8833 or
visit www.weecycle.biz
Professional moving boxes. All sizes.
Call Chief Yarboro at 719-488-5600.

MERCHANDISE

Thomas Kinkade
Print for sale. 34” by 48”. $500.00 obo.
Call (719)360-1546.

Washer $150, Dryer $50. Dresser-$10.
Baby jogger stroller-$100. Dining table
4 chairs—$40. Call Agnes 635-5941

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

MISC FOR SALE
Master Flame Gas Grill w/ Rotisserrie.—$55. Complete real estate book for
exam—$68. Call 382-0573

Come enjoy delicious traditional American cuisine aboard our
Boeing KC-97 aircraft. 42 passengers can actually eat in the plane
of the 275-seat restaurant. The airplane restaurant is your ticket for
hosting Hail and Farewells. Our hours are 11-9 Mon-Sat and noon
to 8:00 Sundays. Call to make YOUR reservations!

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish fare &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour daily 3-6pm,
Live Irish Music Tues., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. with County El Paso,
Brian Clancy, Big Paddy & the Irish Session Musicians! Reader’s
Choice Voted Best Bar 2007 & 2010.

KOREAN BBQ
Halla San Korean BBQ
1231 North Academy Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80909
(719) 622-9595
www.hallasanbbq.com

We have a new chef from Korea. No MSG. Come enjoy real
delicious Korean BBQ. Karaoke after 9pm.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.
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NAME CHANGES

LAND

EAST

LAND FOR SALE

Seller Pays closing costs $97,000 Huge
2/ bd, 2 bths, 2nd floor condo, off of
Powers & Airport 719-209-1424

80 Acres, $110,000 Trees, Well,
Completely fenced, near Schriever,
Great Investment 509-312-9249

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL

Bobbi Price

For more info call 634-1048

3 bd, 2 bth, 1 car, 1400 sf. exc cond. lrg
shed, all appl stay, lrg fenced back yrd.
$140K close to bases, 719-465-2909

FALCON

VA MORTGAGES

FOUNTAIN

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777

3Bedroom, 2bath, Good Condition, assume loan $384 & lot rent per month,
719-382-9618 after 4pm & weekends

Tell our advertisers you
saw their ad in
Colorado Power Classifieds!

OVER $15,500,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2010
• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member Elite 25 • Top 1% Nationally

DIRECT LINE: 719-599-3451
CELL:
719-499-9451
EMAIL:
bobbiprice@aol.com

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE
Under $150,000
2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #104
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #204
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo / Under Contract

331 Panther Court
Woodland Park
$95,000
Land

3460 Verde Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$115,900
1968 Chamberlin Avenue
Stratmoor South
$129,900
Under Contract

2210 Carmel Drive
Pikes Peak Park
$134,900
6315 Anderson Mill Ht #104
Vistas at Norwood
$149,500
1958 Bristlecone Drive
Pharmigan Village
$149,900

$150,000 - $300,000
7760 Amberly Drive
Indigo Ranch
$169,900
Under Contract

2664 Hatch Cirle
Cottonwood Creek Townhomes
$169,900
3416 Trenary Lane
Ride Condominiums
$172,900
4639 Splendid Circle
Village 7
$179,800
6610 Greylock Drive
Sundown North
$179,900
5615 Molly Lane
Ranson
$195,000
Land

5444 Founders Point
Crystal Park
$199,000
Land

5575 Molly Lane
Ranson
$199,900
Land

2055 Crystal River Drive
Villa Loma
$209,900
Under Contract

744 Duclo Avenue
Manitou Springs
$249,900
1321 W. Browning Avenue
Highland Hills
$249,900
7145 Montarbor Drive
Greenbriar
$249,900
Under Contract

5535 Molly Lane
Ranson
$250,000
Land

5610 Molly Lane
Ranson
$250,000
Land

3762 Pronghorn Meadows Circle
Pronghorn Meadows
$259,900
Under Contract

4460 Mariposa Lane
Cascade
$269,900
Under Contract

5570 Molly Lane
Rranson
$275,000
Land

5530 Molly Lane
Ranson
$275,000

3745 Saints Court
Garden of the Gods
$379,900

1555 Capadaro Court
Monument
$439,900
Under Contract

5780 Harbor Pines Point
Mountain Shadows
$449,900
4122 Peyton Highway
Falcon
$449,900
19185 Breton Place
King Deer
$499,900

$501,000 - $750,000
2555 Rossmere Street
Mountain Shadows
$525,000

6125 Waterfall Loop
Manitou Springs
$375,000

MILITARY APPRECIATION REBATE:

SOUTHWEST

MILITARY REBATE
OFFERED
Military References Available
13 + years as a
full time Realtor
Services are free for Buyers

Mike Porter 719-338-5664
www.yourhomeincoloradosprings.com

Your Colorado Springs Realtor
Keller Williams Client Choice Realty

GOLD HILL MESA. Former John
Laing townes model. $65k in upgrades.
Only lived in for 4mos. 2BR, 2.5BA, 2
car, 1,558sqft, beautiful views, only serious buyers should inquire. Possible
lease
back
option.
$234,850.
719-930-5487.

WIDEFIELD

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
2BR near Platte and Institute. No pets.
Private off street parking. $550/mo.
Owner-719-630-3392.

CRIPPLE CREEK
Single, NS, 1 Bd furn.apt, Cripple
Creek $575/m util incl. 719-689-2316
www.whisperingpinesbandb.net

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $635!
Only a $1 deposit! Full size washer/
dryer included, 24-hr fitness center,
swimming pool, gated community &
more. Call 719-591-4600

SOUTHWEST
MOVE IN TODAY.
No appl fee for military clean, quiet,
highly recommended. NP. 1br $410.00$450.00. 719-578-1930, Military
AHRN, www.thewoodsapartments.org

936 Longspur Lane
Fox Pines
$575,000

5145 Lanagan Street
Mountain Shadows
$650,000

Lovely custom ranch in the Broadmoor.
4 large bedrooms, 4 large full baths, remodeled kitchen, granite counter tops,
stainless appl, open floorplan, .4 acres,
on cul-de-sac, D-12 schools, 4000sqft.
$474,000. 719-648-8698 or 579-0186

Tenants Pay A
Mortgage!
YOUR
MORTGAGE!
L

Let Colorado Casa Realtors ®
show you how easy renting
YOUR property can be!

719.227.7200
ColoradoCasa.com

Lovely Family Home 3 Bd, 2 bth, gar,
1800 sf, quiet neighborhood pvt, easy
commute, photos $1200 mth, 633-1921

Nissan Tires / Rims. P185/65R15 4 hole
rims. Never used. $100.
719-591-2763.

CONDOS/TOWNHOMES FOR RENT

CADILLAC

2br/1.5ba end unit TH nr Peterson &
Constitution. All appl + w/d, fp, ceiling
fans, sm pet, $700/mo + dep. 232-2568
Powers/Dublin Like New Townhouse
2.5 Bath, 2 Master Suites + loft, 2C att
gar, air, all appl incl W/D & trash. End
Unit/Borders Small Park. New Paint &
Carpet. $1100 Call 495-1414

VA MORTGAGES

CHEVROLET
2004 Chevy Tahoe LT, 43K mi, Accident Free, Car Fax, Loaded w/extras,
tow pkg, $20,500obo 719-203-6342

Over $750,000
1121 Manitou Avenue
Manitou Springs
$795,000

www.BOBBIPRICE.com

7065 Platte River Pt $1095
3Bd 2.5Ba 2CG 1974TotalSF
Springs Ranch, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

GENERAL
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN COLORADO SPRINGS! 1-2-3-4 brs & more.
Apts and Houses. From $425-$2000.
Call Clark at 719-964-4628

NORTHEAST
STETSON HILLS: Ready NOW! 2sty,
3bd, 2 1/2ba, 2c gar, AC, fenced yd.
Unfin base. $1100/mo. Call Cliff @
Cliff Johnson Realty 590-7200598-2758
STETSON HILLS:Large, beautiful 2sty
w/fin. Bsmt. 2000sqft, 4bd, 3 1/2ba, 2c
gar, fenced yd, AC, GDO, no care front
yard. $1395/mo. 1 SMALL dog OK.
Call Cliff @ Cliff Johnson Realty
590-7200 - 598-2758

1260 Firefly Cir (S/E) $895
2Bd + Fin Bsmt, 1.5Ba
1560SqFt Condo, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

15645 Pole Pine Point
Black Forest Reserve
$650,000

UTE PASS
Stay ahead of your
competition with
breaking news from
the CSBJ newsroom
every day.

Sign up at
www.csbj.com

1972 Cadillac coup de ville
2-door white
with black vinyl top in great
condition. Runs
like a dream $4500 obo Call
Matt
719-491-9429

Purchase your home for $0 Down!
Call Victor 719-385-0777

SOUTHEAST

1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS

CENTRAL

HOMES FOR RENT

Under Contract

4730 Langdale Way
Broadmoor Bluffs
$559,900

Close to Watson Jr HS & Talbott
Elem
Tri-level 4 bds NO PETS
$900mo+deposit
Avail Jun 1st Call
719-392-1825/332-9633

CAR AUDIO & WINDOW
TINTING SPECIALS:
WINDOW TINT FROM $129
CAR ALARMS FROM $129
FUSION SUBWOOFER
PACKAGES $299
CUSTOM INSTALLS & MORE
PERFORMANCE AUTOSOUND &
TINT
719-636-2676
www.performanceautosoundweb.com

EAST

4125 Saddle Rock Road
Sunset Mesa
$549,900

19670 Twisted Pine Drive
Wissler Ranch
$639,000

Under Contract

SOUTHEAST

Under Contract

1320 Glen Avenue
North Central
$325,000

5521 Calamity Jane Lane
Indigo Ranch
$359,900

Manufactured home 3bed, 2 bath,
1200sf. Very well kep, close to Ft Carson. $41,000. 719-392-2304.

Immaculate Townhome. Close to Ft
Carson, 3BR, 2.5BA, garage, AC. Lori
w/ Pathway Realty (719) 337-6636

$301,000 - $500,000

Commercial/Ofﬁce Building

Guaranteed Military Approvals!
Rent To Own Contracts Offered On
Nice 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Manufactured
Homes Located Just Minutes From Ft.
Carson. All Credit Accepted, Own
Today For Less Than Apartment Rent.
Please Call 1-888-265-1681.

6475 E. Blaney Road
Falcon
$425,000

3835 Vickers Drive
Northeast
$599,900

913 S. 8th Street
Promontory Point
$350,000

FSBO, very nice 1981 Champion. 14’ X
60’ (728sqft). 2BR, 1BA, Washer and
dryer included. Located in family park
at 5795 Southmore Dr. lot #6 (close
prox to highway 85/87 and main street
in Security). Convenient to Fort Carson.
available immediately. $6500. For details / appointment to see call 574-6513
between 8am and 7pm.

5314 Miranda Road
Vista Grande Estates
$385,000

Land

Under Contract

MANUFACTURED / MOBILE HOMES

$150-$249,999.....$1,150
$250-$399,999.....$1,450
$400,000 +.....$1,750
Call Cindy & Joy 719-440-0122
Prudential Rocky Mountain, REALTORS
www.yourhomesource.com

4120 Saddle Rock Road
Sunset Mesa
$575,000

39820 Big Springs Road
Rush
$349,900

Falcon, Colo.
3 Bed 2 Bath 2.5 acres
2 car garage $149,900
Fireplace, new appliances, carpet
Tile, complete remodel
Mtn Views, Quiet Area
FHA Low Down, $0 closing
Jim (719) 475-0517

TRANSPORTATION

1928sqft. Available Immediately.
Gated w/ security cameras. Central
location. 719-465-1096.

Rentals

FOR LEASE WAREHOUSE
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Exec Home w 3 bds 3 bths 2-car garage.
Too many special things to mention
$1600mo Donna719-661-9613

VACATION / TIME SHARE
Need to get away from it all? Rent my
riverfront cabin in Red River, NM.
Small pets OK. Sleeps up to 8. 2-night
min. Military discount. Owner is retired
military. Call agent at 800-545-6415
or visit <redriverreservations.com>.

FORD
96 Ford Taurus SHO, Exc Cond, well
Maintained, fully loaded, below avg Mi,
KBB$3400 asking$2900 719-651-3691
Ford F-250 6L. Super Duty diesel 4WD
auto, 48,000 mi, exc cond. tow pkg,
loaded, ext. warr $28,000 719.598.2649

SUV
2006 TRAILBLAZER 4D SP.U.LS
Power Locks,-windows,-mirrors,4WD
Cruise Ctr.,AC,ABS,Full Roof Rack
Call 719-963-2270,$12,495 obo!

TOYOTA
$12,490 2002 Toyota Highlander
80k original miles. V6 3.0 Liter,
4WD, ABS, 4 Speed, Automatic,
Heated Leather Seats, Tow package,
sunroof, roof rack. Call (719) 210-4353
or 930-1077

MOTORCYCLES
2000 black Victory Special Editon.
Loaded, low miles, bags, corbin. Very
nice. Many extras. $5000. 579-9513
1991 KTM 300cc 2 stroke dirt bike.
2003 Suzuki 125cc 4 stroke dirt bike.
719-369-2024 or 719-439-5656
2008 Honda CRF250X
~80 mi. nearly new $4500 cash,
719.641.3691, pics avail.

WATERCRAFT
06 Tracker Tahoe Q7
Yellow/white,260HP,cover,low
use,252-360-1197,$23,000neg.
1987 Bayliner 14FT w/ Force 40 Eng.
Located just off B Street of Crestridge
Ave. Call 719-576-3574 to see.
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Download
the 2011 Book of Lists
Basic Version – get everything you see in

the print version, but in excel. $175 ($150 for current
subscribers) Over 1,000 contacts.

extended Version – get all of the contacts/

companies — over 2,700 contacts — we survey for this
project in excel. $300 ($250 for current subscribers)

the download contains:
• Each list broken out into its own excel file so it’s
easier to target specific industries.
• A “contact” file – any company responding to the
survey that provided a contact name is automatically
compiled into the contact file regardless of what list they
are on. Individual lists are also available if you don’t
want the entire book in excel.
• Excel files contain all the data you see in the
print version of the book.

www.csbj.com/lists

www.peterson.af.mil

